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quaint lot of player-folks from the 
dressing tent of a modern circus. 
During the week matinees will be giv 

Wednesday and Saturday.

1» vacant.
LRBD STUDBU,- 
e been placed h, , 
year, some now J It dollar» uioutbl- 
Ukewlae. B. w s 

ilon Cchool of 1Vi= 
, 6 Adelaide K«n.

kDGHT BY 
; students mar 1 
: ness course wit 
or catalogue and i«

CONVENIENCE en on

was written by Theodore 
treats of the trials and tribulations 
that befall a young man and his wire. 
An adventuress manages to draw hi

her clutches, and what happens 
is vividly portrayed.

It Is a at eat convenience to be able to pay by 
rheaiie" A deposit account here enables you to 
do this.* Sums from one dollar upward received 
and interest allowed at the rate of

BrilHant Musical Event To-Night 
—Bills at the Various 

Theatres.

I
Thru T. P. O'Connor Says Affec

tion Grows Yearly and Hopes 
Are for Prosperity.

$
9into

for Infants and Childrens si3^ PER CENT.

national TRUST CO.
Xlisiiicostuming are beautiful. Tae Tioo- 

zoonln Arabs are also a headliner 
sensational acrobatics. Mansfield and 
Wilbur in “61 Prospect-street , oey 
mour and Hill, the mix andthemlxer, 
Egbert Van Alstyne and Louise Hen 
ry. introducing Skinner’s Gal Ssi * 
Welch, Mealy and Montrose, comed/ 
aprobats * Taylor Holmes, with his 

monolog, and the kinetograph, 
pictures, are others.

:The KiM Ycu Have Always BoughtWANTED A< 
work preferred.

. of Vvbourg, U| !To-night occurs at . Massey Hall an 
quite unique in the entertain-Washtngton, Oct. 6—President Roose

velt to-day received T. P. O’Connor, 
M-P,. of the Irish home rule party, and 
Michael J, Ryan of Philadelphia, the

League of America. Mr. O’Connor had 
met the president several times and 
there was a pleasant exchange upon 
both sides of memories of previous 
meetings.

The president alluded to his forth
coming article on the Celtic Sagas, de
clared that his study of them had 
made him realize.more than ever the 
high place Ireland occupies in the story 
of learning and civilization, and that 
no man, especially with Irish blood in 
his veins, could fail to have his re
spect for himself and his race enorm
ously heightened by such studies.

The president then asked Mr. O’Con
nor to give the message to the Irish 
people that his affection and admira- j 

-tion for them grew stronger every 
year, any that he earnestly hoped for ! 
their welfare and proaperlty.

event
ment annals of this city. The import- 

of Toronto, musically, and the
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

I'OATMAKEHS uxi 
a Iso-two pantulaseJ 
Slater Brea, tnercêac 
treet, London, ont.

K PLATE MOU-T Tllden • Co., Timid

an ce
high standing of Massey Hall, are evi
denced by the fact that the hall is now j 
selected as being the auspicious start
ing point for many important tours. 

Yvette Guilbert, since her last ap- 
this country, when she 

French

18-22 KING STREET EAST president of the United Irish
$1,490,000

Capital and Réserve wHITJ^ Qeneral Manager.

pearance in 
devoted herself largely
character sings, has occupied ^herself the burlesque attraction» on
with H higher form of song production. none m ao well known as
and last season, in London, she ere- | Sam Devere’s Own Company, that w u 

by her presentation of ; make ‘^appearance £ ^
The public for the past 25 years, and 

time""1 selecting "the ^rtiatT^In addl-
Bttoc^tif rr-*

fh^staeing of the burlesque and cos the staguiB y* oieptrical effects,tumee, scenery- and electrical m
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new 
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WORLD’S PATTER* DEPARTMENT,STORY.the everlasting norELS. DIO YOU HAVÊDesigned by Mildred Cassells.

the stars that gem the tities.
Tell me of the wtse provUione that the

““h h^bLdb^hlng creature 
For each ^rub^ »Xb^ty takes.

MONTE, i-UUH 
Canada’s eelebn 

and summer, min 
j. s.iatlva. Write 
1 & Sooi, Frontlet SHREDDED

FOB BREA;FAST THIS*
EM0RXIN6?irNOTWMYNOT7 

It supplies the grestesl 
amount ef nutriment with the 
least tax upee the stomachg 
and bowels. Makes Weed, . 
brain and brawn. Made Id t 
Canada of Canadian wheat.
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i (concerts to be gi 0and on Wed- 
I "Besses o the carp Friday even- 'ne.dav Thursday and inoay 
iTngfl and Thursday afternoon, at Mas
sey Hall.

OTBL 61 AND 
reeutly remodelled 
t; now ranks nu
Toronto. 1er me 1 
>J. arourlater. " «

VISITORS WELCOMEiosz
AT DIAMOND HALL1of the wonders lying inMaster, tell me

it,,. 01 "•
TeU clause bv the brave;

— a i&HsSSB
Tell me of the WHEAthe thunders of ap- 

won by the brave;
world’s great heroes

.A Display of Jewelry, Silverware, 
Bronses and Marbles—Three-by- 
Four Inch Box Worth $10,000— 
Exhibition To-Dny and To-Mor
row.

|E CHURCH ANI 
i>; $2.00 per day; cm 
lurch-street cara fron 

<*ty served at lunci > a. Elliott. Prop.™,1

□RNEB FRONT ANT 
led and eularged n.i 
11.50 and $2 per day

I

à rt»onre Fox, Canada’s great violln-
‘.vFfe t0atT°mt0MaannU-
maklng his ho Fox opened

S»? Michigan

Hewtti^amltion’B^opuUr organisé
rn a recital at the Centenary Methodist 
Church His old friends gave Mnt 
an enthusiastic reception, and his tlo 
an entnu lncluded the celebrated

’• hie interpretation 
decided fur-

’i„„ ..... birth of science and the
knowledge It has brough .

i1
9

Dull as • the day was out-of-doors, 
Saturday at Diamond Hall was a time

of the nations and the
MaSt gUes They have won.
Tell me of the Lord’s creations; and.

when all the rest are done.
Tail once more the greatest story 

stories ever penned—
Man’s consuming love for woman, 

his triumph, at “The End.

of Shredded Wheat with hot milk or cream «upplle» 
the energy for a whole day’, work. Try It.

.Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont 
Church St. *

A breakfast 

CANADIAN SHREDDBDWHBAT
of brightness unalloyed. The store's 
autumn “Exhibition Before Sale” has 
become a recognized annual function— 
of semi-social as well aa of artistic

BL. QUBEN-8THI 
rates, one dollar

■
of all I •

GIRLS’ AND MISSES' DRAWS.-
gU-etT^n‘stralghTdraws1 foMhe younger Interest. Flowers and palms and soft- 
girls that a dainty garment can be colb red lights made enchanting the al- 
repro'duced with very little work; the ways beautiful store. Gems and gold 
draws are shaped by centre and Inside and silver, grouped against rich back- 
seams and fastened at the side, the grounds, glittered ana glowed in well- 
slight ’ fulness is gathered to bands,n(gh bewildering splendor. And with it 
which have button-holes for attaching all, one felt the note of welcome that 
them to an underwaist. The lower | characterizes always the Ryrie store, 
edges have gathered ruffles, and, if Indeed, one of the artistic “phrase 
desired tucks with insertion set in be- cards’’ displayed in the windows as- 
tween 'make a more elaborate design, sured all visitors, in Shakespearean 
Torchon lace is most serviceable for words, of a “hundred thousand wel- 
everyday wear and embroidery is very comes.” Inside, too, poets and sages 
nice- muslin mazalea, blue linen, Ions- gave their silent messages. Longfellow 
dale’ long cloth and the usual ma- remarking on an "atmosphere that full 
tenais employed tor underwear are of welcome seemed," and Laboulaye 
adantable to the mode. This pattern asserting that “Reputation Is a Jewel 
is cut lr five sizes, 3, t. 6, 6, and 7 years, ten thousand times more valuable than 
For 6 years it requires 7-8 yards of diamonds”— a dictum that this firm re 
material 86 Inches wide, with 17-8 always credited as heeding, 
yards of edging to trim. „ Gleaming Gem. Galore.

World Pattern Department. mmediately to the right, on going
Please send the above-named pat- u the store’s centre aisle, Is a special 

tern as per directions given below, to case of highest-class Jewelry, gleam- 
tern. v (ng upon champagne and black velvet.

There are rings by the hundreds, rang
ing up to $3000 each; pearl necklets 
in abundance, beginning at $80 and go
ing pp to $1000, thence Jumping by 
thoueand-âoUar'leaps to $12,000. Three 
hundred or so diamond brooches arc 
also shown In this case, many in fav
ored platinum settings. Prices range 
from $100 to $3400. Bracelets, too, are 
In varied array, especially attractive 
being a moderate-priced line of woven 
gold strap-bracelets, with gem-set 
centre ornament. These novel adorn
ments for “my ladye faire" are priced 
at from $25 to $150.

Many out-of-the-ordinary gems 
shown, including black, canary 
brown diamonds, also naviette-shape 
diamonds. Then there are peridots, 
blue aquamarines and "precious" to
paz. A special feature of the case is 
a dainty leather-covered box, 3 by 4 
inches In size, that contains 12 un
mounted gems of various sorts, with
a value t$‘0^0Art. On Saturday at Massey Hall the

-, , 1 the main Westminster Abbey Choir gave two
Two striking art ob^® ‘" tbe™ a pleasing concerts to good audiences, 

aisle are a b™Pze fountain „ fern„ The afternoon program was especially 
bronze lamp_ The formerhas a fern for {he amugement of the Junior ele-
embowered basin from whichprises a ment and ^ but more partlcu-
female figure, gracefully p effectaPin larly the old nursery rhymes, set to 
a bronze rockery. Jewel effects in musl(v qulte captured the 'fancies of 
varying shades are secured by °thp the little ones. A goodly nu/^ber of 
electric lirhts. The ‘amp is t ® thejr eiders who were there were also 
rear of the store, and its stand consists delighted The evening program was 
of a Nubian maid *n tinted br° ^ a rare treat- and waa varied enough 
who leans upon a,ntlJr'ental taboret for aU tasteg music., the long pro-
seat. The charm of the changing Ug gram being contributed by the glee
effects obtained by tinted electric =arty the^boya- choir, Messrs. Pitt-
bulbs cannot be adequateiy describe^ man an(j Bemleitj Altiert Hole. Edward 

Diamond Hall has its own factories Bran3C0mbei who aeemed in finer voice 
for silver and cut-glass, and the snew- than eVer; Madame Marie Hooten and 
lngs In these lines are especially ®ftik* Harry Ivimey, a newcomer, who prov
ing. The cut flowers throughout the- “J^elf a most amusing entertain- 
store are held by artistic vases of rock ^is musical sketches and mono
crystal, the most favored recent oe ^
velopment in cut-glass ware. f," j3 not often that so many rich

Silverware Specials. melodies, so beautifully given, are
In silverware, special admiration is heard ln Qne evening's concert, and it 

called for by the hand-oierced work a pjty that the Inclement weather
from the firm’s own factory^ Particu- must have prevented a large number Schola„hlp. tor Klngatonlans. 
^ irffmLy^0 shX In from . attending. .______ Kingston; Oct. «.-This year, for the

this work. ’ Dalnty mustard. D^pper ^ su(_ceag of a„ atories dramatical- e ° to
afn English8 ***
Tm'oTt striking Let^TsiM comprises Strength -of character^ drawing and The uhy council fixed ^erms of the 
coffee and tea. potEt sugar■ and cream force^of .app^^ ^ ^ [g o^ia5Ste;ji5,VS-
e^f'MTtray^Vi 0,drEng..«* P^it^b/^[ck S'

A 14-piece toilet set. ln solid to-night Tuesday and Wednesday The wljy d
valued at *561. is one of^m-ny noùtMo ‘venfng; Instead ot the melodramatic Arthur TuesdJJ were o£ the
offerings made by the toiletware de m. there ls the pleasure of whole- Hague, 
pnrtment. Its showing of sterling sil ‘ laughter and the cheering solace collegiate instltu e. 

articles is of unequaled range and *°m*ea\auhsum01.

and lln numbers 
Bach "Chaconne, 
of which

SjwmBu” ts* tw, 
is * Chambers. LIVELY FIGHTING IN HAYTI.created a FATALITY TO ELECTRICIAN.Secret of Lon» IfJfe.

Mar, Foote Hei^ereon. author o

gs ïïs gs

Washington, and H®"g b °"n1 de-

WàSZæriBa ripe old age are given by Mrs. H

33b r si-1, sb's
cure.i: tzi1
Is equally benefited. As it taxes a
tlvati? lung-power by K deep breath
ing exercises.

4. Eat only ......
nature needs, and study W 
from a scientific t>oint of Vie 

6. Cultivate normal sleep. Live and 
■*p«n only in fooms that are weu 
sunned, well ventilated, and not over*

ore.
:l, cobmbr wiu
-* enlarged, ram 

c light, steam | aies oue-flfty and
r. Proprietor.

Gen. Jlmtnes Attack:» Monte
Important Papers.

la Adjusting Machinery, la 
Shocked That He Die».

TORONTO’S WEST END.

Profitable Shopping 
District tor Men,

Give Queen-street west a good store 
like the one recently established, and 
the value ot that thoroughfare as e 
business thoroughfare is estobllshed
' "W6 a?e4T2 ^tee
stocked^wtih the styles aM fabrics
^ra^at'xac^ thelame prices, 

doing a splendid business." ^id Ed Wck8 “visitors who want 
Tat to look” are perfectly welcome
In both stores.__________ _

CROWD HAMPERED FIREMEN.

and Secure»ALBERT CHEVALIER 
At Maeaey Hall To-Night. Proven to Be a Cape Hay tien, Oct. 6.—Gen. Jiean Ji" 

nephew of ex-President Jimi-
Niagara Falls, Otit., Oct. 6.—William 

night electrician at theold-time French ballads in costume, 
and so to-night she will be heard. 
These comprise two groups of num
bers, The first, devoted to the songs 
ot Louis XIV.’s time, are called- 
Chansons Pompadour. They are: "Le 
Roi a Fait Battre Tambour,’’ "Le Ja
loux et la Menteuse,” “Les Belles 
Maniérés Colinette." The second group 
is concerned with a later period, with
in the recollections of some grand
mothers, arid are called Chansons 
Crinoline. These selections are: “Les 
Hussards de 1- Garde,"' “La Fille de 
Uarthenày,” “Les Rou d’Anjou et de 
Poitou,” ’’Les Cloches des Nantes." 
Then, as a cilmaX, Mme. Guilbert will 
present a group of English country 
songs, all sung in suitable costume; 
"The Keys of Heayen,” "The: Bargain," 
“The Dufc&Wileâurea."

Albert *ÜhëValter's repertoire is a 
prolific one, and he adjusts if to the 
demand of the occasion. Most of the 
following entertaining selections, some 
old, some new, will be heard: “The 
WorKhouse Cousin," “Wot Vur Do ’E 
Luv Oi?” "A Fallen Star," "Mons. 
Armand Thibault," “Our Little Nip
per," "The Future Mrs. ’Awklns," "The 
Old Bachelor," "Blue Ribbon Jane,” 
"My Old Dutch,’ “Anky Panky," “The 
Veteran," “H’Emmer.” "My Country 
Cousin," “The Lag’s Lam,ent," “Tick 
Tock," “The Poet," "Burlesque French 
Song,’’ and " ’E Can’t Take a Rolse 
Out of Oi." , ,

• This famous character duo arrive in 
Toronto this morning, leaving to-night 
after the concert for Montreal.

minez, a
nez, last night attacked Monte Cristi-

He took advantage of the panic that 
resulted to eater the Haytlen consu
late and secured important documents, 
but was forcey to fly before superior 
government forces. During the skir
mishes the Insurgent Gen- Rodriguez 
was captured. ..

The rebels are furious at the authori
zation accorded the Dominican gov
ernment by Hayti to debark troop» on 
Haytlen territory and In retaliation 
have killed many Haytiens.

CORNER i 
route; dollar-fli 
, Proprietor.
)TKL—WINCHK 
it street» - Bui 
loo, Koumegona,

H. Kellar,
Niagara Falls, St. Catharines & To
ronto Railway power station, was kill
ed by getting in contact with 
trie machinery somehow i
o’clock last evening. "

He was alone In .the building. It was 
noticed that Ihè electric motor in the 
powerhouse waa short circuited, aad 
that the current from th€^Canad,1J 
power-house was.shut off and the elec
tric railway station was notified or 
something wrong at the power sta
tion. Conductor Birown was sent opt 
and found Kellar on the floor, uncon
scious, and badly burnt cm both arms. 
Medical assistance was called, but the 

about?. 1 a»m., never

i

e eleC- 
■ut 10 •A

robes

it., TORONTO, Ci 
situated, cornet Kl 

;team-heated; elect! 
>oms with bath and 

W-f* per <Ut. O.

i

\?TONE — QDB8 
i G. T. B, and C. 
» paae dôor. Ta AGED WOMAN .CUTS THROAT6.—-Charles F.Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. comer

tv>lu furniture store, at the comer 
ôf Mohawk and Washlnyton-atreets. 01 “^troyed by fl™_tri>*ght. causing 
a loss estimated at f 

An Immense crow 
lngton and Mohawk^ 

and Interfered
work of the flremene _

Police reserves wére called <?ut ?j"d 
portions of the crowd roughly handled 
before the police secured conti o.l oi
tre situation. „

The Century Telephone Co., one ot 
the occupants, lose $50,000.

NameTORONTO. yU 
reeta. finat-clea» 

(with ba 
fifty and twe <kmu.

At 76, Domestic Worries Too Great 
for Blenheim Resident.

young map died
rT^gwCasn!5l0,Ueare ", age, unmar- 

„„ and lived with his widowed mother. 
It’ ls supposed he was adjusting some 

part of the machinery when he came 
to contact with the high voltage cur
rent.

the amount offood that 
hat to eat 

ew.

rooms .... Street »».».NO . e a • a a » was
Oct. 6.—A suicide h&p-5? packed Wash- 

-atreets in a solid 
eat.ly with the

riedBlenheim,
pened here this evening about 6 o'clock, 
when Mrs. James Jeffrys ended her

- ProvinceTownEL. 1445 TONG* 
i Metropolitan Rail 
eclal rate» for «1 }maneBustMeasurement—Waist 

Age (if child’s or miss’ pattern)

life by cutting her throat.
She was an old lady about 75 years 

of age and leaves a husband and one 
son ' •

8er. ^“cultivate the habit of work ln con
nection with some worthy jmbltioin tor 
healthy exercise of body and mlnd ls

mt while’you rest, avoiding all worry. 
Make' yourself useful to the world, and 
feel that you have a mission in It.

7 Avoid bad environments, the 
of which Is the friend who encourages 

to poison yourself.

USE, QUEBN Al 
[*; rates $1.60 and 
rested.

GOULDS ARE RECONCILEDas
Domestic trouble® are supposed to be 

the cause of the deed; as she has been 
in good health.

An inquest was deemed unnecessary.

CAUTION—Be careful to enclose 
and send size of 

When the pattern Is 
need only mark 32.

When In

Brief Separation Re»nlt of Building 
of “Folly” Cootie.UAHDS. above Illustration 

pattern wanted, 
bust measure you 
34, or whatever It may be. 
waist measure, 22, 24, 26, or whatever 
It may be. If a skirt, give waist and 
length measure. Wht?n miss or child s 
pattern write only the figures repre
senting the age. It ls not necessary 
to write "inches" or "years." Patterns 
cannot reach you in less than three or 
four days from the date of order. The 

cf each pattern is 10 cents in 
Do not send

are
and ACCEPTS CUT.LEAN, BARRI8T 

j Public. .14 Vletl 
m at 4)5 per cant

ARBITRATOR

Hamilton, Oct. 6—(Special.)—James 
Jardine this morning gave up the 
street railway arbitrators’ award. He 
accepted a cut of *75 in the bill of 
$446 be at first presented. The award 
is practically the same as the sum
mary already published.

New York, Oct 7.—After a separa- 
durlng whichRETRACTION. weeks,

talked of a divorce suit. 
Gould and his wife appeared 

the Vanderbilt

tlon of three 
their friends 
HowardvSBARRISTE 

8 doors south The Following Communication 1»
Self-Explanatory,

Berlin, Oct. 4, 1906.

you

Barth Hath Noi Furies Like ■ Wo- together to-day, at 
Auto Cup race. It was their first
ti^H;tmtiiey0rhartetee’nauving at*differ- t 

ent hotels ln Manhattan. ’
The separation, it was learned, was 

1 the direct result of a disagreement 
over the superintendent of Caatle 
Gould, the "Folly" as natives of Long 
Island call It, that has cost the Gould» 
so much money and temper. .

When Howard J. J3ould married 
Katherine Clemmons, the actress » 

somewhat suddenly, he al- 
In Jay

ÎARR1STER, SOLlCf* 
o:uer, etc.. 8 QuahrS 
•t Klns-stree*. cc-aei 
,to. Money to loan.

1Ill Ml——

Congressman Nathan Hsdaof T®“ 
nessee took occasion recently to aay 
something about the Pe^J;b°0,nW!ev- 
Later this paragraph aPPeaJd l". a f
fce^wlU^^ra^tg

peek-a^troQ11 wVs?TThin ^‘rtorm

MTH*ed his6seaMn"congress' U ha. 
bien regarded îs a safe Republican 
seat and a month ago the Democrats 
about decided not to nominate a can
didate. But since the Peek-a-boo lnci 
nFnt thev have concluded that tney Üvl a^good chance of success and will 
have a candidate in the field. Mr. 
Hale’s opponents say thatk^he01J and 
of Tennessee will rise like one ana 
fight against him with speech. Invec
tive and Invincible logic.

To whom it may concern:
A short time ago I, assuming to act 

as the secretary for the Twin City 
Trades and Labor Council, Berlin, Ont., 
wrote you requesting you not to use 
the following brands of cigars, namely 
Joseph’s Prime, C. & B., and Conduc
tor^ Punch, and at the same time re
ferred to the unsanitary and unhealthy 
conditions of the shops in which these 
cigars are manufactured, and that 
young children are employed in the 
shops. Upon Investigation I find that 
the statements contained ln that letter 
were
Trades and Labor Council had not au 
thorlzed such a notice.

I regret that this letter should have 
been written, and I wish to withdraw 
and retract the statements contained 
in the same, trusting that this explana
tion will be satisfactory.

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) J. H. Heinbacker,

Secretary.

WE SERVE IT UP.

Just the suggestion of a taste be
cause Scott's Emulsion really contains 
the pure cod-liver oil and lots of it. 
We serve It up in its most palatable 
form and for this and other reason» 
Scott’s Emulsion ls superior in every 
respect to the raw oil.

price
cash or postal order.I1LLTKKN * CLARK 

cltora. Dominies Ban* 
Ing and Yonge-etreets. stamps.

[Special Note.—Alwaye keep duplicate
:m

CHANCES. ternH thnt are
Address The World Pattern Depart- 

ment, S3 Yonge St.» 
Toronto.

Ü iNDEKTAK1NU MUSI- 
progressive town 

[ni I a tion ten thousand, 
o-date; would require 

to fiandlw

:London,
- most forfeited his fortune.
- Gould’s will there was a provision 

that If any member of the family
wishes of the

tLYNCHING IN MICHIGAN. not well founded, and that thei dollars 
,er twenty years, 
titompson Co.. LimittUe 
8, Toronto.

nleht with visiting White Ribboners, 
defecates from Great Britain, Austral- 
ia arid Germany, to the IrP^rna.tlon5(î 
Convention of the W.C.TJJ to be 
acid in Boston. The party have 
visited New fork, Philadelphia, Wash
ington. Mt. Vernon and Niagara 
arriving In Toronto^ the^Nle^ra

I 1 iBasin, Mich., Oct. 7.—A negro yes
terday attempted criminal assault on 
Mrs. Ketchem of this town. He was 
captured and lynched.

1married against the 
others, the inheritance of that mem
ber should revert to the brothers -and 
sisters. While all the family object- » 1
ed strongly to Howard’» marriage to k 
Miss Clemmons, none took advant- a
age of the clause in the father’s will ■ 
to strip Howard of his millions. Ap
parently, however, they did not care | 
to have much to do with him socially, j 
and let him and his wife alone.

4

I1ILL OR RENT-lfOU> 
utturul implement bust; 
Western Ontario town, 
He; easy terms, *luu: 
l for machlntat »■* 
x «5. World.

Us, MAGOON ON THE WAY.
A Pretty ElTeet.\

A very charming idea that has of late 
beenTSived is that ot making up very 
delicate lace, chiffon or ® dour
u\er brilliantly flowered pompadour 
Silks. The effect of the colored flowers 
beneath the delicate fabric ls as elusive 
sr.d beautiful as can be Imagined. 
gowns are usually finished off by girdl s 
of white silk or tulle, as th, color of 
the gorgeous slip is sufficient for th 
gown.

ireboat Saturday

Elat 4 30 and will go from there by 
rail to Boston. Lady Somerset is not 
of the party, being prevented by ill- 
health from attending the convention, 

which she had promised to pre-

Washington, Oct. 6.—Governor Chas. 
E. Magoon, with General Bell, left 
Washington to-day for Havana.

President

RY SURGEON. Galt Show a Failure.
Galt, Oct. 7.—(Special.)—South Wat

erloo Agricultural Society FaU Fair 
closed to-night. It was spoiled by 
rainy weather, and the directors are 
ln the hole to the extent of $500.

I. VETERINARY St 
a list, treats diseases 
mais oa aclentiflc pria-, 
i Keele-street, Toroat* 
West Klng street, To» 

Junction 4o3.

Too Eager Fishermen.
Kingston, Oct. 7.—Five of King- M 

«ton’s prominent citizen» have been 
summoned to appear in court to ■ 
answer to a charge of Infraction of 1 
the Ontario game and fish laws. Those il 
who are alleged to have exceeded the 
limits of the law are: James Red
den W- Kent, A. J. Macdonnell, Prof.
I va Martin and F. H. Macivee.

418 and *1 over
The party now visiting In Toronto 

include Mrs. Elizabeth MacSum and 
Agnes M. Grendls of Stirling, Scot.' 
land" B- Hardwick Smith and T.’ 
Hardwick Smith of Nottingham, Eng., 
C E Atkinson and E. C. Atkinson of 
Leeds, Eng.; E. Daymond and Dora 
Daymond <>f Surrey. Eng. ; C Freeman 
and W. F- Freeman of Wimbledon.

E Griffin ot Ipswich, Eng.; J. H. 
Clay, "Halifax, Eng.; Ada Henry Syd
ney. N.S.W.. Australia; J. F. Coates, 
Paisley, Scotland; Mrs. Wallace Glas- 
eow .Mrs. Randolph Clarkson, Bir
mingham. Eng.: Mis- Collins. Sussex, 

and Baroness V- Flamen, Dres
den. Germany.

McPherson, vara- 
l, Toronto. Office, 881 
L- Main 3061. :

Teachers Want More Money.
Galt, Oct. 7.—(Special.)—The female 

school teachers have again applied 
formally for an increase of maximum 
salary from $460 to *600. The board 
promised serious consideration.

Sinclair—Yielding.
A wedding was solemnized at the 

home of Mrs. Katherine Yielding. 60 
Seaton-»tree%, when Katherine Ma> 

Yielding, the only daughter of Mis. 
Alex Gladstone, was united in marriage 
to Aleck Sinclair. Rev. Alex Baler pei- 
fc-rmed the ceremony. The br*de',^,a° 
vas given away by her uncle. T- Yield
ing, was gowned In a tailor-made suit 
oi navy blue broadcloth with a gray 
hat, trimmed with tulle and white fea" 
there, and carried a large bouquet ot 
white roses and lily of the valley. The 
bride was assisted by Miss Pearl Dun
ham, who carried a large bouquet ot 
pink roses. Mr. Alfred Jesslman acted 
as groomsman. The groom's gift to 
the bridesmaid was a pearl crescent 
pin, and to the best man a pearl stick
pin. The bride and groom _ received 
tr.any presents, among them being a 
silver tea and coffee service.
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w V/Bad Boya Expelled.
Belleville, Oct. 6—The board of edu- 

of this city has expelled three

ver
bcf* utv.

The “Exhibition Before Rale" con
tinues to-day and to-morrow, and few 
beauty-lovers will fail-to make use of 
their ‘opportunity to snend a ?u/\rt®r 
hour amid surroundings so del'ghttui.

“The Girl. From Broadway," the new
est musical show, with its wealth of 
beautiful costumes, its pretty women,

transferma-
at the

cation . , „
bovs. who were guilty of vandalism at 
Queen Victoria School. They defaced 
the walls, poured ink in the water 
tank, and otherwise misconducted them
selves. One of the boys, James Col
lins. Is Just now serving fifteen days 
It jail for throwing a cat thru a win- 

The other two are Edwin Wal

ls your baby thin, weak, fretful! ?( X
magnificent effects and 
tions, will be the attraction 
Grand Opera House all this week. It 
is one of those girlie affairs we have 
been taught to call musical comedy, 
and offers, a» its excuse for being, a 
story spiced with the sayings of a

ITBCTS.
8

Eng.,
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7. Flan»^ Make him a Scoff's Emulsionunard

Main 1507 
lags of every

Remembered by CanadianMeals Served a La Carte In Buffet
Parlor CarB. Oil Company.

T uxurlously equipped In every ap- Mr. T. H. Hamilton, general manager 
nointment- modern conveniences. They of the Canadian Oil Company, Limited,
arl ^perated orer the only double- v. hose warehouses and offices were par
ti ack route: on 9.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m. Daily destroyed by^ fire early on ,the 

trains to Buffalo, and on 4.30 morning of Sept. 22, is showihg in a
exoress to London. very tangible manner his appreciationexpress to Lena . cf the aUecesstul efforts the firemen

made in combating the fire, by sending 
them a cheque for *100 with a letter 
tv the chief, expressing the thanks of 

“his company and himself for their ser
vices. Notwithstanding the serious na
ture of the fire, the company have suc
ceeded In filling all orders without any 
delay. In fact, were It not for the 
charred remains of the cars and por
tion .of the building burned and the 
newspaper reports, the public and the 
company’s patrons throughout the coun
try would not know that a fire of such 
a serious nature had occurred. It Is 
pnly ln an occurrence of this nature 
that the full resources of a company 

brought out. and the manner ln 
which the Canadian Oil Company have 
n:et this emergency is strongly indica
tive of their financial and mercantile 

i strength. •

Firemen

l baby.'I dow.
lace and James Marshall.OST.

5. Given Decent Bnrlal.
Galt, Oct. 7.—(Special.)—Friends of 

David Scott, the man found dead in 
the rear of a stable, ordered a decent 
interment, which took place Saturday 

Scott belonged to a high-
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Scoff s Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypopkosphites prepared so that it is 
easily digested by little folks.

express
<► 4:: On To-Day’» Calendar.

The first meeting of the season of the 
Farkdale Travel Club will be held this 
afternoon at the home of the president. 
Mrs. Vander Linde, 101 Tyndail-avenue, 
a- 3 o’clock.

The monthly meeting of the Mission 
to Lepers will be held In the Bible 
Training School, 110 College-street, to
day. at 4 p.m. Rev. Dr. Beattie of 
Canton, China, who has had charge of 
the leper work In China for twenty 
years, will address the meeting.

To-night, at Association Hall, Miss A. 
C. Macdonald will give an address on 
■work among the women students at 

. Toklo.

-
iTiiHTLumber Mill Burned.

Burk’s Falls .Oct. 7.— (Special.)—Oa 
Thursday night the lumber mill of 
Fred Harvey was destroyed by fire. 
No lumber was burned.

afternoon, 
ly respectable St. Catharines family, 
of which he was the black sheep.
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Line Repairer Killed.
Newark. N. J.. Oct. 7.-While repair

ing a street light last night. Chester 
Sleight, a 50-year-old chief engineer of 
the local electric lighft plant, came in 
contact with a live wire and was In
stantly killed. He received about 2200 
volts of electricity.

Consequently the baby that is fed on 
Scoffs Emulsion is a sturdy, rosy- 
cheeked little fellow full of health and vigor.

■ ; '
r. Hunters Get Bendy.

The season for big game will soon be 
will be in effect

rman.v, cun 
e on application 
Ottawa, Canada, '

open, and single fare 
via Grand Trunk Railway, the direct 
route to the principal hunting grounds. 
Call at' city ticket office, northw'est 

King and Yonge-streets, for full
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1cerner 
particulars. il* Hod 1800 StoUera.

Easton, Pa., Oct. 7.—After having 
suffered, according to statements of 
the attending physicians, at least 1800 
strokes- of paralysis during 
gears, SamUel Yeti Is deed.
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